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Global FLP Program

The International Residence Chuo (IRC) opened on the Tama

Chuo University accepts international students from around

The Global Faculty Linkage Program fosters global

Campus in April 2020. The residence has 50 units containing

the world who wish to study full-time in degree programs.

professionals, providing expertise and skills through practical,

six private rooms, 300 rooms in total, and students from

Admission procedures for undergraduate and graduate degree

hands-on learning, and is a university-wide education program

various backgrounds can share community life. The concept of

students are on our website:

in which all subjects are taught in foreign languages.

the IRC is to facilitate interculturality among students through

http://global.chuo-u.ac.jp/english/admissions/

daily life living together. Based on this concept, various events,
orientations, and meetings are held in the IRC. In addition, Chuo
has a second residence, co-managed with a housing company,

Exchange Programs (one year or one semester)

The Chuo Law School Summer Program

Chuo University Exchange Programs offer an opportunity for

Chuo Law School (CLS) hosts a summer program titled

international students to take courses or conduct research

"Introduction to Japanese Law in English". This one-week

for one year or one semester at Chuo. This can include

program will focus on the basic structure of Japan's legal

comprehensive Japanese language study as an integral part

system and legal culture, and some specific topics of Japanese

of the degree program at students' home institutions. Upon

law. All lectures are provided in English by professors at CLS

completion of the Exchange Program, exchange students can

and are open to law students from around the world. The

transfer credits and/or academic achievements gained at Chuo

program also includes optional study visits to law firms, courts,

to their home institutions. For more information, please visit

and museums. No academic credit is offered for this program;

our website:

however, those who complete the course will be eligible to

http://global.chuo-u.ac.jp/english/admissions/exchange/

receive a certificate of participation.

the Seiseki Sakuragaoka International Residence in Tama-city
opened in April 2012 with 94 private apartments containing
kitchens and bathrooms.
International Residence Chuo ( IRC )

semester-or-full-year/
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International Student Support
Scholarships for Degree Programs
Students at Chuo have opportunities to apply for various off-campus scholarships, including those of both public and private
scholarship foundations, as well as Chuo's own distinctive scholarships and tuition reduction programs. Scholarships and tuition
reductions for international students are provided for students with "College Student" status of residence.

G 2 (G-Square)

Chuo University Support for International Students
Freshman

G2 (G-Square), Chuo's Global Lounge on the Tama Campus, is

Providing an amount equivalent to 30% of tuition and laboratory fees

a unique space where international and Japanese students can

for 1st year undergraduate students with outstanding entrance exam results.

mingle and socialize, and provides support for students eager to

Providing an amount equivalent to 50% of tuition and laboratory fees for graduate and 2 year

become globally aware. G2 offers various types of information

or above undergraduate international students with outstanding grades in the previous year.

on study abroad, as well as opportunities to learn about and

nd

Undergraduate and Graduate

share different cultures. There is a large screen that displays

Tuition Reduction
Providing an amount equivalent to 30% of tuition fees for privately financed international students with outstanding academic
ability and personal character who have difficulty studying due to financial demands.
* Applications for scholarships and tuition reductions can be submitted after entrance to the University.
* Scholarships and tuition reductions are subject to change.
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nine satellite channels with a variety of programs in Japanese,
English, Chinese, Korean and French, and students can select
and watch programs using head-sets that they can borrow from
the G2 reception. G2 is an ideal on-campus space for international
exchange where students regularly hold social events, crosscultural seminars, language exchanges, and foreign language
discussion groups.
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